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Does the Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities accomp-
lish what has been claimed for it? The current popularity of the
ITPA in educati'onal diagnosis and t he heavy emphasis placed on
this test in the Learning Disabilities Pro~ams at many colleges
make this a ·crucial q.uestion. Does it actually test ten dis-
tinct abilities? Does it test abilities in the auditory and
visual channels, in the representational and automatic levels,
and in the receptive-association-expressive processes?
If it does, it may make many contributions to the educational
profession. The ITFA refrains from follo1dng the traditionally
global nature of many diagnostic tests which provide only an
overall estimate of intellectual performance. Instead, it pro-
poses to look at the child's processes for learning rather than
the product of his past learning. If the ITFA does mea.sure
certain perceptual and cognitive abilities which bear a relation-
ship to intellectual development and academic learning, what does
this mean for teaching?
It may allow the educator to stress the child's assets and
strengths and consequent ly open t he ,,'ay to indi vidual prescriptive
teaching. This would aid in matching the cOPJ1itive style of the
student with the cognitive demands of the task.
Teachers might build instructional programs based on a
2
curriculum developed around the subtests of :._the ITPA.
Teachers could effectively classify their present class-
room activities and better realize whether they emphasize certain
types of activities whU$·~neglecting others that are essential
for language and cognitive develC?pment.
Success with such an approach would ~ncourage the further
development of curricula based o~ other diagnostic measurements.
If,' howev~r, the ITPA falls short of claims made for it,
what would become of the above prqpoaals? How'could teachers
Justify r~medlal tasks if '.the y are based primarily on the assump-
tions of the ~TPA? It may be that their instructional programs
would have to be modified to' follow more accurately from. the
findings of the research. Or an extreme possibility would be
the' complete elimination of their present programs and t he re-
bUilding of new programs with different empnasis.
Whatever the research indicates it is -important that educa-
tors maintain a healthy scientific oritical attitude toward this
diagnostic instrument. Such has been the.request of the authors
of the ITPA. They originally asked for continuing studies which
would confirm or challenge their own claims. This same stance
is important for teachers. -Without such they may pe opening-the
way to ~ great amount of ·frustration, not ~nly ro~ themselves,












PURPOSE OF TH€ STUDY
This study contains a review of the research done on the
experimental and revised, edt tions of t he Illinois Test of
Psycholinguistic Abilities between 1970 and 1914. The purpose
of t he study was twofold. First, it was hoped that an investi-
gation of this material would be an aid in answering the ques-
tions raised 1n the introduction. These questions surround, the
valid! ty of the ITPA and the consequent impact on educational
practice with learning disabled children. To investigate val-
idity the researchers must attempt to determine whether or not
the test measures distinct abilities; whether or not the test
fits the theoretical model; and/or whether the test scores cor-'
relate with accepted criteria. Secondly, it was intended that
this paper be a source of ready reference for readers who are
interested in the research findings on the ITPA between 1970
and 1974. Included are all t he studies this examiner was able.
to locate in the literature. Cate gories located include:
relationship between the two editions of the test; validity;
screening; prediction; and diagnosis; relationships to other
tests; school achievement; and ethnic/socl~ studies.
The final decision as to wb.ether or not the ITPA accom~
plishes what 1s claimed for it 1s left to the reader. He 1s re~
minded again that this paper presents only the most recent
4
research projects, 1.e., 1910 to 1914. Therefore, it is the
responsibility or the reader to complement this presentation
with the great amount or research on the ITPA prior to 1910.
SUMMARY
The introduction rais88 the question, "Does the ITPA accom-
plish what 1s claimed tor it?" If it does, what are its ramifi-
cations for education? It it does not, what 1s the impact on
both teacher and student? The purpose of the paper was twofold:
to review the research literature since 1970 regarding the valid-
ity or the ITPA; and to produce a thorough summary or the research
on the ITPA as it appeared in the professional journals between
the years 1910 and 1974.
CHAPTER II
R.EVIEW OF THE CURRENT RE3J~ARCH
.Relationship of.Experimental and Revised Editions
Because the resear~h reporte~ in this paper consists or
studies on both the .experimental edition (1961) and the re-
vised edition ~1968) of the ITPA, it is important that the re-
lationship of the two tests be presented. The ,following studies
pertain to this relationship.
Waugh 1 administered both editions of the ITPA to 30 kin-
dergarten children. Results indicated that the correlation be-
tween the two tests were about the same as the test~retest co-
erricients reported by the ITPA authors·. She co neluded that the
two editions could probably be used interchangeably.
Hubs ehmann, Palizzotto, and Kalinski 2 found extremely
high correlations between the experimental and revised editions'
when presented to 53 female institutional retardates. Inteiligence
q~otients ranged from 22 to 66 and ages from 7-10 to 20-7. The
1961 editiori reliability coefficient"was .95 and the correlation
1 Ruth Waugh, "Comparison of Revised and Experimental Bditionsof the Illinois Test of Psyeholinguistie Abllities~1t Journal ofLearning Disabilities, VI (April,' 1973), pp. 32S-·3~.
2 E.A. Hubs ehmann, E. Palizzotto, and M.S. Kalinski, "Per-formance of 'In·stl tutional1zed Retardates on the PPVT and Two-Edi tiona o,f the ITPA, II American Journal of Mental ,Deficiency,LXXXIV (.January, '1970), Pp. 574-80.
6
of the two editions resulted in a .93.
Leventhal and Stedman 1 studied ability sp.ecificity on the
1961 edition with white and black students and found the test
directed to one specific ability. They suggest that since all
nine 8ubtests are retained in the 1968 edition with only slight
modification, the factoral specificity of the'new edition 1s
open to question.
Deese 2 used the 1968 edition with successful and unsuc-
cessful readers with normal intelligence. Her results indicated
that the automatic-sequential, non-meaningful level abilities
were most closely related to reading md so concurred with the
research on the 1961 edt tlon.
Validity
Leventhal and Stedman 3 applied factor analytic methodology
to the ITPA (1961) to determine ability specificity. Their
results indicated one specific ability, that of a general ling-
ula tic or symbolic. sbillty• Regarding the varied results
1 Donald S. Leventhal and Donald J. Sted.man , "A Fac tor
Analytic Study of ·the Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic A~i1­
itles," Journal .of Clinical Psychology, XXVI (October, 1970),
PP. 473-71.
2 Jeanette Cleveland Deese, "A Study of the Discrimination
of the Subtests of the Revised Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic
Abilities Between Successful and Unsuccessful Readers of Normal
Intelligence," (Unpublished doctoral dissertation, Memphis
State University) Dissertation Abstracts International, XXXII
(February, 1972), po. 4483-84-A.
3 Leventhal and Stedman, "A Factor Analytic Study of the
ITPA," p. 416. .
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of other studies they state,
••• previous authors have found between two and nine factors
on the ITPA because they have employed unities on the main
diagonal. The use of unities typically leads to factor
solutions with a rank larger than that found with commun-
ality estimates in the main diagonal. 1
Leyton 2 factor analyzed the ITPA (1961) and the WISe
in an attempt to name dimensions of ability manifested in learn-
ing disability students. Using seven factors suggested by pre-
vious research, Layton's sampl'e population exhibited, ITPA 8ubtest
loadings on four factors: verbal association; visual analysis
. .
and, motor association; auditory memory; and visual sequencing.
"
Leytondld not rind any indication of independ.ent perceptual
modalities but suggeats that the ITPA subtests were not devel-
oped as factor-pure measurements.
Mittler 3 used t~e ITPA (1961) with 100 four year old Brit-
ish children. His sample displayed three factors: general
linguistic; a weak bi-polar visual channel contrasted against
two association tests; and a oontrast of two encoding with two
auditory-vocal test. He concluded that it was doubtful whether
there were any useful factors other than the general linguistic
factor. He added, however, that the number of sub«1ects ,was too
small to justify definitive conclusions.
1 .!!2.!9..
2 D.A. Layton, "Factor Analysis of ITPA and W.ISe Score of
Learning Dis abled Pupils," Psychology in the Sohools, IX (Jan-
uary, 1972), PP. 31-6.
3 p. Mittler and J. Ward, "The Use of the Illinois Test of
Psycholingulstlc AlILlities 'on. English Four-Year-Old Children: A
Normative and Factorial Study,!tBritish Journal of Educational
Psychology,·XL (February, 1970), PP. 43~54.
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The following studies concern the revised edition of the
ITPA (1968). The first, by Burns and Watson, 1 looks for con-
cordance between the subtests and the theoretical model, i.e.,
processes, levels, and channels. Sa were 90, five-year-olds
with learning problems unrelated to mental retardation or sen-
sory impairment. The results do not supuort the ITPA as measur-
lng ten distinct abilities but rather suggest there are five
abilities measured by twelve subtests. The five abilities in-
clude: general auditory language (35 percent variance); visual
language (20); general language/closure (20); memory/expressive
language (15); and expr"esslve language (10). The study does not
support the processes of reception and association but does SU?-
port expression; levels did not emerge as separate dimensions
but channels did; association sUbtests may relate more to chan-
nels than processes; and verbal expresslon"has strong visual
elements.
Smith and Marx 2 intercorrelated and' factor analyzed scores
from the WISe Full Scale IQ and ITPA subtest scores. They used
43 subjects within a 70 to 138 IQ range, with a mean of 106.
Four factors surfaced. The first, general linguistic ability,
is a conglomerate of abilities defined by the ITPA model and
does not lend itself to clear interpretation in terms of remedi-
1 Gary W. Burns and Billy L. Watson, "Factor Analys is of, the
Revised ITPA with Underachieving Children," Journal of Learning
Disabilities, VI -(June,. 1973), 'PP. 371-76.
2 Phillip' A. 3mi th and Ronald W•.Marx, ";Factor Structure of
the Revised Edition of the Illinois Test_of Psycholinguistlc
Abilities, n. Psychology in the Schools, VIII (Ootober, 1971),
PP. 349-56.
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ation. The second, rote auditory memory, partially defines the
auditory-vocal organizing prooess of the model and the exoerl-
menters were surorised that Grammatic Closure and Auditory Clo-
sure were not loaded. The third, mediating memory, appeared to
tap cognitive ability in a way not suggested by the test authors.
The fourth, representational expression, was in part consistent
with the model. It was the conclusion of the experimenters that
the ITPA may fulfill its promise as a diagnostic and remedial
tool if used with add.itional tests.
Sassenrath and Maddox 1 found partial validation for the
three dimensional model of the ITPA While analyzing the .structure
of three readiness tests on 93 disadvantaged kindergarten chl1d-
oren. Interrelationships of subtests were as follows: Auditory
Reception' .related to AUditory Association" Memory, and Grammatic
Closure; Audi tory Memory related to Verbal,. Expression in verbal
comp~ehension; Visual Reception related to Visual Association,
"
Closure, -and Meroory, :t>u t they did not relate even moderately to
Manual Expression; Gr~atic Closure and Visual Closure' highly
loaded on their representational-factors so it may be unnecessary
to postulate two levels of organization.
Vaughn 2 applied factor analysis to 56 Caucasion children
1 J.M.Sassenrath and R.E. Maddox, "Factor Structure of
Three School Readiness or Diagnostic T.ests· for Disadvantaged
Kindergarten qhildren," Psychology! in the Schools" X (July,
1973),~p. 287-93. !
2 John Porter Vaughn, itA Factor Analytic Evaluation of Con-
struct Yalid1ty of the ITPA with White Chl1d~en,u (Un?ublished
doctoral dissertation, Mlss1ss,iopl.State University) Dissertation
Abstracts International, XXXIV "(February, 1974>, p. 4896-A.
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aged six to ten years, having a WISe IQ ranging from 70 to 120.
This study suggests that variables and cluster of variables
measured by the ITPA do not correspond with those specified by
the test's authors. On this sample, channel differentiation was
fairly consistent while sequential memory and expressive process-
es were less so. Vaughn sugges ts that C Qut10n be used. in inter..
prating ITPA results and proposes using the test within a bat-
tery While diagnosing children.
Cohen 1 used the non-metrlccomuuter Guttman-Lingoes'SSA~I
Program in analyzing smallest space of the ITPA. Results sup-
.ported two dimensions of the theoretical model: communitative-
channel; and the process level. Distinction between the repre-
sentational and automatic levels did not yield any specific pat-
tern. Gr~atlc Closure located near the receptive tests and
this result could be pertinent to the test authors' suggestion
that Gr~atlc Closure may refleot ability closer to the repre-
sentational than automatic level.
Alston end Wakefield 2 investigated the relationship between
the specific processes of the representational and automatic ~
level subtests. Results of 142 children with normal range intel-
ligence indioated that the representational and automatic 'levels
. were highly-related in the auditory-vocal channel but not in the
visual-motor channel. Gramma.tic Closure appeared to "measure the
1 A. Cohen, "Smallest Space Analysis of the Revised ITPA,"
Psychology in the Schools, X (January, 1973), pp. 107-10.
2 H.L. Alston end J.A. Wakefield, Jr., "Canonical Analysis of
the Representational and Automatic Levels of the ITPA,'" Psychol-
. 081 in the 'Schools, XI (April, 1914), Pp. 124-26.
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same process at the automatic level that Auditory Association
measures at the'representational level."l
In a study of black a.nd ''1hite children from four socio-
economic levels, Stephenson and Gay 2 concluded that the visual-
motor/auditory-vocal orientation is related to association tasks
instead of automatic or receptive-expressive skills.
Hatch and French 3 nei,ther confirmed nor disproved validity
in their study ~dth educable mental retardates when the ITPk was
given twice in three months.
The folloWing validity studies use reference tests in eval-
uating construct validity. Construct validity is the determin-
ation of subtests' separate traits and consistency with the
theoretical model.
Hare, Hammill, and Bartel 4 state that the use of reference
tests is critical to determine construct validity and such has
not been employed previously in factor analytic and validity
studies of the ITPA. In their study, six ITPA subtests (Auditory
and Visual Recept,ion, Ver bal and Manual Expression, Audit'ory
Sequential Memory, and Visual Sequential Memory) and parallel
1 Ibid.
2 Bobby L. Stephenson and "lilliam o. Gay» "Psycholinm-tistic
Abilities of Black and ~hite Children from Four SES Levels,"
Exceptional Children, XXXVIII (May, 1972), pp. 705-09.
~ 3 Eric Hatch and Joseph L. French,'"Revised ITF!: Its Re-
liability and Validity for Use with E:MR's,tt. Journal of School
Psychology, IX (1971), pp. 16-23. .
4 Betty A. Hare, Donald D. Hammill, and Nettie R. Bartel,
"Construct Validity of Selected Subtests of the ITPA," Except-
ional Children. XL (September, 1973), pp. 13-20.
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tasks were presented to 126 third graders who were similar to
the, standardization sample. The findings differ from previous
factor analytic studies of the ITPA. Seven faotors were found:
graphic language; language comprehension; oral language usage;
visual sequential memory; auditory sequential memory; visual
reception; and expression of function. The investigators con-
cluded that the results s~port the assumption that the subtests
are consistent with' the mo'del. They also caution against gen-
eralizing the results to ITPA subtests not used or to other
po?ulation samples.
Newcomer 1 also used reference tests to measure construct
validity. She analyzed, ITPA subtests with 20 criterion tests
nresented to 167 fourth graders resembling the standardization
sampl~. Results indicate that eight of the ten factors wh,ich
\
emerged were consistent with level and process aspects. of the
,
model. Visual Association, Manual Expression, Gr~atic and
Auditory Closure, and Sound Blending did not necessarily repre-
sent the theoretical model. Audl tory and Visual Reception' and
Visual Memory appeared. to possibly measure the same underlying
ability. With this sam:ple of fourth grad,era the strength and
weakness of the c'hannels could not be determined with conf'idenc9.
Finally, short term memory ability could not be determined by
the uerformance on the ITPA Visual Sequential Memory subtest.
1 Phyllis Lillian Newcomer, "Construct Validity of the
Illinois Test of Psychol1nguistic Abi'lities, 11 (Unpublished
doctoral dissertation, Temple University) Dissertation
Abstracts International, XXXIV (January, 1914), PP. 4041-
42..A
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A further investigation by Newcomer at a1 + indicated that
ten factors accounted for 66% of the variance. Except for Vis-
ual Sequential Memory, Visual Receotlon, and Auditory Reoeption
the ITPA (1968) 9ubtests appeared to measure discrete abilit·1es.
There was considerable sunport for the level and process con-




Wussler and Barclay 2 used the 1961 ITPA to investigate the
relationships among p~tterns or psycho11ngu1st1c functioning 1n
nine to twelve-year-olds with reading disabilities as contrasted
with children without disability. The latter scored significantly
different on six of n~ne 8ubtests. Children with reading dis-
abilities had significantly different patterns of psycholing-
uistl0 functioning in the Auditory Vocal Ass-ocl etion, Visual
Motor Association, Vocal Encoding, and Motor Encoding subtest.
Deese 3 found a signlgicant difference between successful
and unsuccessful readers in four ~utomatl0 levelsubtests of
the revised ITPA: Grammati.c Closure; Audit~ry Sequential Memory;
Sound Blending; and Visual Sequential Memory. Her subjects were
seven to ten-year-olds having an IQ of 85 or above.
1 p."Newcomer, B. Hare, D.D. Hammill, and J.Mc Gettigan,
"Construct Validity of the ITPA," Exceptional Children, XL
(April, 1914>,pp. 509-10.
2 Marilyn Wussler and A. Barclay, "Cerebral Dominance,
Psycholinguistic Skills, and Reading Disability," Perceptual
and Motor Skills, XXXI (October, 1910), Pp. 419-25.
3 D~ese I tt A St.udy of the Discrimination'," pp. 4483-84-A.
Ruhly's 1 study with 128 white second grade males resulted
in similar findings.
With 50 regular classroom subjects Ikeda 2 concluded that
the ITPA (1968) aUditory channel, association process, and auto-
matic level ~rrelated significantly with reading ability. The
subtests Auditory Association, Grammatic Closure, and Sound
Blending correlated signlgicantly with ability.
Kiniry 3 studied learning disabled and regular 'classroom
children with the ITPA (1968) and found aUditory skills were
more closely.related to reading skills than were visual skills.
In her samole. the elementary children who excelled in auto-
matic level skills (e.specially Audl tory Memory) were more likely
to be better readers. Auditory Memory and Auditory Association
were better predictors of reading ability for the regular olass-
room children than for the learning disabled.
Lagerman 4 sought to determine whether abilities in the
automatic or representational level as pr~sented by the 1968
1 Velma Rugly, itA Study of the Relationship of Self-Conc~pt,
Socioeconomic Background, and Psycholinguistic Abilities to
Reading Achievement of Second Grade Males Residing in a Subbur-
ban Area," (Unpublished doctoral dissertation, Wayne State Unlver..
sity) Dissertation International Abstracts, XXXI (March, 1971).
p. 4560-A. ·
2 M. Ikeda, ItThe Relationship Between the ITPA t Reading Per-
formance, and IQ of the Third ,Grade," (Unpublished doctoral
dissertation, University of New Mexico) Dissertation Internat-
ional Abs.tracts, XXXI (April, 1971), p.5210-A.
3 Martha Sue Murphy Kiniry, ItDifferen tiating Elementary.
Children with Learning Disabilities Using the ITPA," (Unpublished
doctoral dissertation,E. Texa.s State University) Dissertation
International Abstracts, XXXIII (September, 1912), p. lo46-A.1
4 Audrey p. Lagerman, "Ps'Ycholinguistic Characteristics of
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ITPA were more characteristic of third and fourth grade dis-
abled readers. Results indicated no significant difference
between the two levels.
Using the ITPA (1968), Kirby and. others 1 found that poor
reading was closely associated with auditory and not visual
abilities in an adult male prison population sample.
On a sample .of third grade, average, mildly, and severely dis-
abled readers l Bartin 2 used the 1968 ITPA. AUditory Closure
scores were significantly different between the average and
severe groups, the average and mildly disabled groups, and the
mildly and severely disabled groups. Poor readers were signif-
icantly superior to average readers on the Visual Closure sub-
test.
Goodstein, Whitney,' and Cawley 3 administered several psycho-
educational measures to 108 disadvantaged Head Start and non-
Head Start children and correlated these measures with
Children with Read.lng Disabilities and the Effects of Remediation
of Psycholinguistic Development and Reading A~hie.vementtt :(Unpub-
lished Ed.D. dissertation, Marquette University), Dissertation
Abstracts International, XXII (August, 1971), p. 79l-A.
I Edward A. KirbYI Willisn Lyle l and Bruce R. Amble, "Read-
ing and Ps.ycho1inguls tic Pro cesses of Inmate Problem He aders, n
Journal of Reading Disabilities, V (May, 1912), PP. 295-98.
2 Norma Gladys Bartin, "The In.tel1ectual and Psycholinguistic
Characteristics of Three Grouns of Differentiated Third Grade
Readers," (Unpublished Ed.·D.- dissertation, State University of
New York,8uffalo), Dissertation Abstracts International, ~II
(July, 1971), p. 228-A.
3 H.A. Goodstein l G. WhitneYI and J.F. CawleYI "Prediction
of Perceptual R~,adingPis abl1i ty Among Disadvantaged Children in
the Second Grade," Reading Teacher. XXIV (October, 1910), PP.
23..8.'
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perceptual readi~g achievement 1n second grade. Four 1961 ITPA
scores correlated significantly w~th reading achievement: Vis-
ual Motor Sequential; ITPA total score; Auditory Vocal Assocla-
tion; and Aud.ltory Vocal Sequential.
Using the 1961 ITPA Auditory Vocal Sequential subtest with
a battery of six auditory tests, Flynn and Byrne 1 found no
significant results for this subtest in a sample of 39 advanced
and retarded third grade readers.
In an attempt to determine the best test battery for predict-
ing reading achievement, Egeland and others 2 found the 1961
ITPA Visual Motor Sequential subtest oorrelated best with word
discrimination 1n third graders. In addition, AUditory Vocal
Automatic, Visual Motor SeQ.uentla1, Auditory Vocal Association,
Auditory Vocal Sequential, and Visual Motor Association correl-
ated significantly with a·chievement. They also suggested that
. the skills needed for success in first grade are not necessarily
the same as those needed in third grade.
Guthrie and Goldberg 3 used the· Visual Sequential Memory
subtest of the 1968 ITPA and other testa with normal and
1 Pauling T. Flynn and Margaret C. Byrne, "Relationship
Between Reading and Selected AUditory Ab~ilities of Third Grade
Children," Journal of Speech and Hearing Research, XIII (Dec-
ember, 1970}, 1'P. 731-40.
2 Byron Egeland, Mar10 Di Nello, and Donald Carr, "The Re-
lationship' of Intelligence, Visual-Motor, Psycholinguistic and
Re adlng-Readiness Skills With Ach ievement, It Educ ation and .
Psycholingulstic Measurements, XXX (Summer, 1910), PP. 451-58.
3 J. T. Guthrie and H.K.' Goldberg, "Visual Sequential Mem-
ory in Reading Dlsabllity."°tTournal of Learning Disabilities,
V (Janu~rYt~972), pp. 41-46. .
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disabled readers and found a low correlation between this sub-
tas t and reading tab111 ty. Among disabled readers, there was no
indication or a significant correlation between this subtest and
other visual tests.
Three visual subtests of the 1968 ITPA (Visual Reception,
Visual Association, and Visual Closure) were least successful
1in predicting reading in Durkin's study with primary children
achieving average or above scholastically. Results 'also indi-
cated.the two memory 8ubtests were lower predictors than ex~ected.
Good and poor readers from intermediate and junior high
school MR ciasises were compared on the 1968 ITPA and the Spache
Diagnostic Reading Scales by Merlin 2 Good readers were sig-
nificantly superior to poor readers in the representational and
automatic levels, the auditory and visual channels, and the
composite. psychollngulstlc language age score.
Spelling Evaluation
Zbinden 3 investigated the relationship of psycholinguistic
abilities to '~-spelling achievement by mentally handicapped
1 Delores Durkin, itA Language Arts Program for Pre-First-
Grade Children: Two Year Achievement Report," Reading Research
Quarterly, V (Summer, 1970), pp. 534-65. .
2
Shirley B. Merlin, "The Psycholinguistlc and Reading
Abl1ities of Educ able Mentally .Retard.ad Readers" (unpublished
Ed.D. dissertation, West Virginia University), Dissertation
Abstracts International, XXXII (October" 1971), p. 1921-A.
3 W.R. Zbinden, "Psycholinguistic and Perceptual Correlates
of Spelling in .Educable Meantally ilandicapped Children" (unpub-
lished Ed.D. dlssertatiop, University of Illinois), Disserta-
tion Abstracts International, xx.XI (December, 1970), p. 2765-A.
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children. Using the 1968 ITPA and other tests, results showed:
the auditory-vocal channel to be the best predictor of nonsense
words and combined spelling score; the automatic sequential
non-meaningful level c'orra'lated higher ~ith spelling than did
the representational level; and Gr~atlc Closure correlated
highest.with the spelling tests.
Vocation·al E;valuation
To determine the relationship between psychol1nguistlc abil-
ity and vocational success, Fiester and Giambra 1 used five 1968
ITPA subtests among 21 test variables with s haltered workshop'
mentally retarded adults. They found that three ITPA subtests
(Auditory Sequential Memory, Verbal Expression, and Manual Ex-
pression) correlated significantly with productivity rate.
With the 1961 ITPA and other tests, C~ark and Foster 2 con-
cluded that adolescent and adult retardates in a private train-
ing agency who were ultimately successful scored higher on "organ-
izational ability" as tested by Auditory Vocal Association.
Employers and supervisors looked upon Vocal .Encoding as a good·
predictor of success.
1 Alan R. Fiester and Leonard M. Giambra, "Language Indices
of Vocational Success in Mentally Retarded Adults," America.n
Journal of Mental Deficiency, LXXVII (November, 1972), pp. 332-
37.
2 Alice Clark and James Foster, "Objective Measures and
Occupational Success," Mental Retardation, VIII (August, 1970)
PP. 1+1-4.
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Evaluation by Transformational Scores
Rice and Doughtie 1 presented a case study in which a child
with assumed low intelligence received treatment based on the
1968 ITPA. The results led the experimenters to question the va~'
I1dlty of the measu:red intelligence quotients as proposed by
other tests since his IQ:Jumped from 69 to 98 after training.
Merlin 2 found the 1968 ITPA composite score correlated
better with reading notential than mental age or intelligence
quotient When applied to intermediate and junior high mentally
retarded students.
Results of Hofmeister and Espeseths' 3 examination of train-
able mentally retarded teenagers and adults suggested that
mental age and psycholingulst1c age derived from the 1961 ITPA
were comparatively ineffective as predictors of reading achleve-
ment for this sample.
Ysseldyke and Sabatino 4 suggested in their study of subtest
scaled scores that use of mean and median scaled scores as ref-
erence points was·unsound. They 'point ~ut that the same ITPA
(1961) subtest may have a different standard error of measure-·
1 James Rice and Eugene B. Doughtie, "IQ and ITPA: Class-
ification. ~ersus Diagnosis," Journal of Learning Disabil1ties,
III (September, 1970), PP. 411-74. ,
2 Merlin, "The l'sycholinguistic and Reading Abilities,1l
p. 1921-A.
~ Alan Hofmeister and V. Knute Espeseth, "Predicting Acad-
emic Achievement wi th TMR Adul ts and T'eenagers," American Journa"l
of Mental Deficiency, LXXV (July, 1970), PP. 105-07.
4 J.E. Ysseldyke am. D.A. Sabatino, "Identification of
Statistically Significant Differences Between Scaled Scores and
Psycholingulstlc Ages on the ITPA," Psychology"in the Schools,
IX (July, 1972), pp. 309-13. -
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ment at different ages. Regarding psychollngulstic age scores,
they state, "magnitude of difference necessary to identify
strengths and weaknesses at the .01 confidence level ranged
from 5 to 43 months." 1
Durkin 2 found composite ITPA scores and IQ scores were 'sim-
ilar in their abili ty to predict performance on word and sound
tests when used with primary children performing average or
above average scholastically.
Evaluation of Children in Various
Developmen·tal Classif·ications
Six and nine-year-old deaf children were given the 1961 ITPA
Visual Motor Sequential 8ubtest with and without vocal labeling,
by Chovan and McGettigan. 3 Results indicated that vocal label-
ing tended to have an interfering effect especially at the nine-
year level.
Sharp 4. sought to determine whether visual closure and vis-
ual memory related significantly to proficient speechreading in
deaf children. Good and poor speech readers were tested on a
battery which included the 1968 ITPA. Good readers were super-
ior in both Visual Closure and Visual Sequential Memory.
1
~., ,p. 313
2 Durkin, itA Language Arts Program," p. 554.
3 W. L. Chovan and J. F • McGettigan, "The Effects of Vocal
Mediating Responses on Visual Motor Tasks With Deaf and Hearing
Children," Exceptional Children, XXXVII (February, 1971), pp.
435-4Q.
4. Elizabeth "Yerxa Sharp. "The Relationship of Visual Clo-
sure to Speechreadlng among Deaf Children" (unpublished doctoral
dissertation, University of Arizona), Dissertation Abstracts
International, XXXI (December, 1911), p. 2l98-~.
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\o/illiams and I'1arks 1 researched 28 stutterers from the reg-
ular classroom. With the 1961 ITPA they found their sample to
have relative weakness in the automatic level 8ubtests and the
AUditory Sequential subtest was frequently the most deficient.
2
Friedman compared 30 learning disabled children with 30
emotionally disturbed children on three tests, including the
1961 ITPA. Scores on the Visual Motor Sequential and the Aud-
itory Vocal Sequential were significantly different 'between the
two groups. On the "tests where a significant difference was
found the l~arning disabled had a significantly larger number
of. scores distributed below the confidence band than did the
emotionally disturbed." 3
Celebre 4 compared 50 learning disabled with 50 regUlar
classroom children on the 1968 ITPA and found no common element
or deficit that tied together psycholingul~tio patterns in
learning disabled children.
1 A.M. Williams and. C.J. Marks, "A Comparative Analysis of
the ITPA' and PPVT Performance of Young Stutterers," Journal of
Speech and Hearing Research, XV (June, 1972), Pp. 323-29.
2 Geraldi ne H. Probe Friedma.n, "A Comnarative Study of
Psychoeducational Test Scores of Emotionally Disturbed Children
and Children wi th Learning Dis flbl1i ti as" ("ij,npublished Ph .. D.
dissertation, St. Louis University), Dissertation Abstracts
International,XXXIII (September, 1972', pp. lo43-44-A.
3 Ibid.·
4 Gerald Celebre, "Psycholinguistic Abilities and Oral Word
Recognition Associated with Relative Level of Personality Adust-.
ment in Primary School-Age Children with Minimal Brain Dysfunc-
tion'~ (Unpublished Ed. D. diss ertation, Temple Un!verst ty) ,










seventy-four educationally handicapped children within the
normal lntelllge~oe range were compared by Smith 1 on the 1968
ITPA and the WISe. In that sample nodlrrerence in .learning
modality appeared to be related to sex. The hand.icapped sig-
nificantly out-performed the normal classroom children on the
Sound Blending subtest.
Sabatino and Hayden 2 used a battery of tests to determine
information processing behaviors of learning disabled and educ-
able mentally retarded elementary school children. The 1961
ITPA sUbtests, AUditory Vocal A~tomatlc and Auditory Vocal Assoc-
ia~ion, were significantly different tor tne two groups.
Cicirelll, Granger, and Schemmel 3 compared ethnic groups
of disadvantaged primary grade ~hildren on the 1968 ITPA and
other tests. Evidence of greater success was in the visual chan~
nel while weakness apoeared in the aUdltorr channel.
Wallace 4 hypothesized that educable mentally retarded
1 Joan Me lvin Smith, "Utilization of the ITPA with Educat-
ionally Handlcanoed Children" (Un"9ub1ished doctoral disserta-'
tion, University of the Pacific), Dissertation Abstracts Inter-
national, XXXI (February, 1970), p. 3973-A. ' ~
2 "David Sabatino and David L. Hayden, "Information Process-
ing Behavior Related to Learning Disab;111t1es. and Educable
Mental Retardation," Exceptional Children, XXXVII (September,
1910), PP. 21-9.
3 Victor G. Cicirelli, Robert Granger, and Denny Schemmel.
Performance of Disadvantaged Primary Grade Children on the
'Revised ITPA," Psychology 'in the Schools, VIII (July, 1911),
Pp. 240-46.
4 LaMartha Velvin Wallace, "Predication of Jensen's Levels
of Learning Through Use of the Illinois Test ,of Psycholinguistic
Abilities" (unpUblished Ed.D. dissertation, University of Ariz-
ona), Dissertation Abstracts International, XXXIV (June, 1914>,
p. 161b-A.
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automatic and representational scores would relate significantly
to Jensen's two levels of learning. Correlations between the
8ubtest level scores of 50 children and Jensen's levels were
in the directions predicted but not to a significant degree.
Relationship of the ITPA to Other Tests
Wechsler Intelli~ence Scale
For Children (WISe)
To determine intellectual measurement by the 1961 ITPA,
Garms 1 correlated the 'ITPA performances of 17 children with
normal intelligence with their perror~ances on the WISe. Cor-
relations were as follows: AUditory Decoding/Digit Span (.81);
Visual Decoding/Picture Completion (.39); Auditory Vocal Associ-
ation/Similarities (.48); Visual MotoI:' Association/Picture Ar-
rangement (.21); Vocal Encoding/Picture Completion (.35); Mo-
tor Encoding/Digit Span (.41); Auditory Vocal Automatic/Inform-
ation (.62); Auditory Vocal Sequential/Digit Span (.37); Visual
Motor Sequential/Similarities (.53); and ITPA Total Score/ Sim-
ilarities (.53). The author concludes that there 1s little
need to give both the complete 'ITPA'(1961) arid WISe in diagnosis.
He recommended giving the complete WISe plus the Visual' Motor
Association, Vocal Encoding, and ,Motor Enooding subtests of the
ITPA.
1 Joe D. Garms, "A Val idation Study of the Illinois Test




West investigated how WISe high performanoe-low verbal
subjects compared with WISe high verbal-low performance subjects
on certain subtests of the ITPA (1961). Results indicated a
significant relationshi~ between AUditory Vocal Association,
Auditory Vocal Automatic, and WISe verbal-performance discrep-
ancies. The AUditory Vocal Automatic subtest and the WISe
Mazes were the only interchangeables. For diagnosis, the author
suggested using the complete WISe and then using the ITPA to
pinpoint major discrepancies found on the WISe.
Austin 2 studied the relationship of the ITPA (1961) and
the WISe with children achieving average or above. Results
indicated a significant correlation between the ITPA aUditory
and WISe verbal scales, and between ITPA visual scales and WISe
\
performance scales.
Investigating oommon and unique racto~s assessed by the
ITPA (1961) and WISC with learning disabled children Leyt~n 3
listed subtests from both measurements undercategorles derived
from classical factor analysis and Guilford's theory ·of intellect
s·tructure and. concluded that 1 t was false to 'assume that the ITPA
1 Dorris Estellene West, "The Relationship Between Intel-
ligence Structure and Psycholinguistic Abilities in Learning
Disabled Childpen" (unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, North Texas
State University), Dissertation Abstracts In~ernatiohal, ~V
(JUly, 1914>, pp. 202-03-A.
2 J. Austin, "flThe Use of the WPPSI in the Early Identifica-
tion of Mental Retardation and Pr'eschool Special ~ j~ducationtf
(paper presented at the Annual Convention of the American Psycho-
logical Assooiation, Miami ,Beach, Florida, September, 1910).
3 D.A. Layton, "Factor Analysis of ITPA am WISC Scores,",
pp. 35..36.
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and WISC assessed different aspects of the same ability.
Examining the relationships between psycho11ngulstlc meas-
urement on the ITPA (1961) and intelligence measured by the WISe
as achieved by learning disabled children, Grief 1 drew two' c.on-
elusions •. First, there appears to be a general intelligence
factor associated with the ITPA. Secondly, the psycholinguistlc
age score on the ITPA ap~ears to relate to the Full Scale IQ
of the WISe.
·2
Page studied the predictive validity of the ITPA (1968)
8ubtests for the three IQ scores on the WISe when used with
learning disabled students. This investigation found the ITPA
subtests to predict WISe Full Scale IQ best.
. . 3
Young and Cormack found the same result when applying the
two Ins~:ruments to emotionally d.isturbed six to eleven-year-old
students. Their results also indicated. twq, significant factors:
one composed mainly or 1968 ITPA auditory subtests and WISe
verbal tasks; and. the o.ther consisted mainly of ITPA visual
subtests and WISe performance tasks~
1 .
Ellen G. Grief, "An Analysis of the Performance of Child-
ren wl·th Learning Disablli~ies on the ITPA and the Wechsler
Intelligence Scale for Children" (unpublished Ed.D. dissertation,
University of Kansas), Dissertation Abstracts International,
XXXII (April, 1972), p. 6538-A. .
2 Nell Willis Page, "Relationships of the Wechsler Intel-
ligence Scale for Children and the Illinois Test of Ps,"choling..
ulstic Abilities when Administered to Learning Disabled Child-
ren" (unnubl1shed Ph.D. dissertation, Texas A l~ M University).,
Dissertation Abstracts International, XXXIV (January, 1974>,
p. 4043-A.
3 Louis I. Young and Peter H. Cormack, "Relationship of.
the "WTISC to the Revised ITPA in Emotionally Disturbed Children,"·
PsycholoSY in the Schools, XI, (January. 1914>, pp. 47-51.
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Huizinga 1 found that the ITPA (1968) estimation formulas
can be used with slx-year-olds to obtain the ap~roximate WISe
Full Scale IQ. He also determined that the representational
level correlated significantly higher than the automatic and
the assooiation process correlated significantly higher than
the expressive in predicting WISe Full Scale and Verbal IQ.
The auditory-vocal channel correlated higher with the WISe
Verbal IQ than did the visual-motor channel. Though the ITPA
did not cor~elate highly with the WISe Performance IQ, the'ITPA
visual-motor cl:?-annel d Id correlate more highly than the Bud! tory-
vocal and the 'automatic-level higher than the representational.
Polley 2 investigated the relationship of the ITPA (1968)
channels to the WISe. Results from a random sample of 160
first and t hlrd gr~de children showed the following correlations
with the WISe Full Scale Score: ITPA total score (.49);
audltory-vocal channel (.28); and visual-motor channel (.20).
On a pOPulation of 138 four through ten-year-olds, Humphrey
and Rice 3 obtained results which suggest that estimated S-B IQ,
1 Raleigh J. H~jz1nga, "Relationship of the ITPA to the
Stanford-3inet, Form L-M, and the Wechsler Intelligence Scale
for Children," Journal of Lea.rning Disabilities, VI (August,
1973), pp.45l-56.
2 D. Polley, "The Relationship of the Channels· of Commun-
ication of the Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities and
the Wech~ler Intelligence Scale for Children" (unpublished Ed.D.
dissertation, University of Northern Colorade), Dissertation
Abstract International, XXXII (January, 1972), p. 4194-B.
3 Jean Milroy Humphrey and James A. Rice, "An Evaluation
or Several Methods of Predicting Full Scale IQ from the ITPA,"
Journal of Special Education, VII (Summer, 1973)~ PP. 133~40.
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PLQ, and linear transformation of the composite ITPA scaled
scores will estimate WISq and WPPSI Full ScaleIQ equally well.
Smith's study 1 indicated that verbally skilled educationally
handicapped ('Eli) boys scored significantly hlgherthan perform-
ance skilled EH boys on the Grammatic Closure, Auditory Closure,
and Sound Blending Subtests of the ITPA(l968). Performance
skilled EH boys scored signif'icantly higher on the Visual C109-
ure subtest.
Stausing 2 investigated the amount and patterns of inter-
relatedness of WISe and ITPA (1968) scores achieved by 236 sub-
jects aged 4-9 to 10-3. Indications were that there is a ,high
degree of statistical, and sllbsta'ntial degree of practical relat-
ionship between the tWQ instruments. He concluded that when
sUb.1ects respond ne.ar chronological age level on the WISe, the
Auditory Association, Grammatic Clos~re, A~dltory Sequential
Memory 8ubtests of ' the ITPA may be deleted from the diagnostic
battery.
1 Smith,' "Utilization of the Il1in01s Test of Psychollng-
uistlc Abilities," p. 3973~A.
2 Robert Michael Staus lng, "A Comparative Analysis of the
Performance of Clinic SUbjects on.the Wechsler Intelligence
Scale for Children and the Revised Illinois' Test of P~ycholing~
uistic Abilities" (unpublished Ed.D. dissertation, Ball State
Univ~rslty), Dissertation Abstracts International, XXXIV






Washington and Teska 1 correlated scores of 96 preschool
elementary, mO.stly disadvantaged children, on the ITPA
(1961)
and the Binet. Results suggested that only two ITPA.·subt
ests,
Auditory Vocal Automatic and'Auditory Vocal Association, c
or-
related moderately with the S-B and achievement variables.
The
Binet Mental Age and the ITPA Total Language Age were fair
ly "
highly correlated (.85).
Huizinga's study 2 of six-year-olds indicated that ITPA
(1968) estimating formulas oan be used to obtain the approxima
te
Stanford-Binet IQ. Results also indicated that the aUditory-
vocal channel correlated significantly higher then the vis
ual-
motor, the representational level correlated significantly
higher than the au tomatic, and the association' process cor
re"l-
ated significantly higher than the expressive when'correla
ted
with the Stanford-Binet IQ.
W'echsler Preschool and Prirnar
Scale of Intelligence WPPSI
Guest 3 tested forty seven rural midwestern students on the
;J. E~ D•. Washington and J .A. Teska,"Correlation Between the
Wide Range Achievement Test, The California Achievement T
es ts; ,
and the Illinois Test of Psycholinguistlc Abilities, Psych
olog-
ical Reports,. XXVI (1910), po. '291-94.
.
,
2 Huizinga, "Relationship of the ITPA to the Stanford...
Binet," po. 451-56. '.
3 Kristin E. Guest, "Relationship Among the ITPA, Receptive
and Express 1va I,anguage Tasks, Intel·llgence, and Achie.v
ement"
(unpUblished Ph.D. dissertation, University of Wisconsin),







ITPA (1968) and the WPPSI in kindergarten and at the end of
first grade. Results showed the·ITPA Total Score to correlate
significantly with the WPPSI Verbal IQ (.69) and the Performanoe
IQ (.41).' The WPPSI Full Scale IQ correlated with ITPA subtests
AUditory Association (.48), Grammatic Closure (.36), and Aud-
!
ltory Memory (.36).
Peabody Picture Voc'ahulary Test (.PPVT)
, 1
In th91r study of stutterers, Wil11~s and Marks expected
a high-correlation between the PPVT and the ITPA (1961) Auditory
Decoding subtest since both measurements c1aim to test auditory
comprehension. Their results ~1d not confirm their expectation.
However, there was a signlflcan~ positive correlation between
the PPVT and the AUditory Vocal Association, the AUditory Vocal
Automatic, and th~ 'Visual pecoding 8ubtests. The ITPA PLA sig-
nificantly correlated with the PPVT (.44). ,.
I
Hubschmann and others 2 studied fifty three institutionalized
female retardates' and found a .73 correlation between the PPVT
and the ITPA (1968).
Ikeda; 3 studied 50 regUlarly enrolled students and obtained
significant correlations between the PPVT and the Visual Reception,
Auditory Reception, Verbal Expression, Grammatic Closure, Visual
1 Williams and Marks, "A Comparative -Analysis of the ITPA,"
PP. 1323-29.
2. . ."p fHUbschmann, Pal1ZZ0itto, and Kalinski, 81' ormance of
Insti tutionallzed Retardates, n, _PP. 541-80.
3 Ikeda,. "The -Relationship Between the ITPA, ~ead1ng Pertorm-
- II ~ .enee, and I~, p. ~210-A.
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Memory, and Sound Blending subtests, as well as the ITPA (1968)
Total Score.
Glavin 1 investigated the performance of Mexican-American
students on the PPVT and the ITPA (1968) and results indicated
no significant correlation between the Mental Age of the PPVT
and the Psycholingu1stlc Age of~the ITPA.
Metropolitan Readiness Test (MRT).
The ITPA (1961), the Metropolitan Read.lness Test, and other
tests were used by Goodstein, Whitney, am CaWley 2 with disad-
vantaged children to determine prediction of reading achieve-
ment. Results indioated that the MRT had the most potential
for discr.lminating failing and adequate· readers.
Bender Visual Motor
Gestault Test (1938)
Egeland, Di Nello, and Carr 3 sought the best battery for
predicting academic success tor 'first and third grade boys.
From several tests the results suggested that the ITPA (1961)
and the Bender were the best predictors of word discrimination•.
1 Joseph William. Glavin, "An Investigation of the Illinois
Test of Psycholinguistic Ability Performance by .Culturally Dif-
ferent Children, in ·Pueblo, Colorado" (unpublished. Ed.D. disser-
tatlon~ University of Nort~ern Colorado), Dissertation Abstracts
International, XXXIII (September, 1972), PP. l019-20-A.
2 Goodstein, Whitney, and CaWley, "Prediction of Percept-
ual Reading," PP. 23-8.
3 Egeland, Di Nello,and Carr,"The Relationship of Intel-











Flowers-Costello Tests of Central
AUditory Abilities (TCAA)
Scores of 20 Mexican-American and three Black kinder-
garten children on the ITPA (1968) and the TCAA were correlated
by Anderson and Novina. 1 An expected high correlation between
the ITPA 'Auditory Closure subtest and the first task of the TCAA
(all' "voice frequencies above 960 Hz. remo~ed) did not emerge.




Kiniry 2 found the AUditory Memory subtest of the ITPA (1968)
to correlate highly with each of the Gates-McKillop tests when
applied to' learning disabled and regu~ar classroom elementary
students.
Goodenough-Harris Drawing Test (G-H)
StUdying several socio-economic levels of Sierra Leone, West
African children, Karr 3 found all the ITPA (1961) subtests to
correlate significantly with the G-H Woman Point Scale but oniy
five 'of nine subtests' correlated with the.G-H Man Point Scale.
1 Anthony H. Anderson and Joan Novina, "A Study of the
Relationshio of the Tests of Central AUditorr, AQilities and the
Illinois Test of Psycholinguistlc Abl11ti~s, t Journal of Learn-
ing Disabilities, VI (March, 1971), pp. 167-69.
2 Kiniry, "Differentiating Elementary Children," p. l046-A.
3 Sharon Kay Studer Karr, "Differences in Psycholinguistic
A~litles and Intellectual Maturity Among Sierra Leonean Child-
ren from Four Cultural Systems of Varying Degrees of Moderni~a­
tion," (unpublished Ph.D, dissertation, Southern Illinois Unlver~
sity), Dissertation Abstracts' International,XXXI (February,
1911), p~ 3958-A.
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Knox Cube Test (Knox).
Paletz and Hirshoren 1 ooncluded that the Knox tests dif-
ferent abilities than the Visual Sequential Memory subtest of
the ITPA (1968) since the two tasks correlated low on their
sample population similar to the ITPA standardization sample.
Guthrie and Goldberg's study 2 resulted in a .38 correlat-
ion between the same ITPA subtest and the Knox, when applied
to disabled readers's scores.
'Leiter International Performance Scales
The Leiter (1948) intelligence quotient was correlated with
the visually oriented subte~ts of the ITPA (1968) by Taddino. 3
Results of performance by 36 deaf elementary school children
indicated a close relationship· bet~een the PLQ of the ITPA visu-
al subtests and I_the IQ of the Lei tar. .Taddino recommended that
the ITPA subtests should not be ~ubstltutea for the Leiter.
Miller Analogy Test
Levinson and Kunze 4 investigated the extent to which the
1 Merril D. Paletz and .Alfred Hirshoren, "A Comparison of
the Two Tests of Visual Sequential Memorr Ability," Journal of
Learning Disabilities, V (February, 1972), pp. 102-03.
2 Guthrie and Goldberg, "Visual Sequential Memory," pp. 41-6.
3 Robert O. Taddlno, "Correlation of ,the Leiter and Visual
Subtests of the ITPA with Deaf Elementary School Children,tt
Journal of School Psychology, XI (March, 1913), PP. 30~5. ·
4 Phillip J. Levinson and Luvern ·H. Kunze, "Verbal Analogies
in the ITPA," Psychology in the Schools, X (July, 1973), PP.
354-59.
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Auditory Association 8ubtest of the ITPA (1968) measures the
ability to complete verbal analogies. They ~sed the analogy
model because it seemed to byp1fy the function presented in
the ITPA model. From their results they have suggested that
the ITPA task requires phras~ completion where as the Miller
eliminates phrase completion.
Spache Diagnostio Reading Scales ·
From an investigation of good and poor readers in inter-
mediate and junior high mentally retarded classrooms, Merlin 1·
found the Spache and the ITPA (1968) composite score to be
better predictors of reading than mental age J chronological age',
or IQ.
Wepman AUditory Discrimination Test (ADT)
Sassenrath and Maddox 2 found that th~ ITPA (1968), the
School Readiness Survey (Jordan and Massey), and the ADT measure
five or six basic abilities at the kindergarten level, yet,
these instrUments consist ot nineteen subtests.
Works-Bratner Ability to
'Rhyme Test (W-BAR)
1Works found a st'atlstloally significant relationship
1 Merlin, "The Psycholinguistic and Reading Abilities,"
P. 1921-A. ·
2 Sassenrath and Maddox, "Factor Structure of trhree School
Readiness,1I pp. 281-93.
3 Marian Newman Works, "Some Variables Involved in the
Reading Process" (unpublished doctoral dissertation, University
of Oklahoma) Dissertation' Abstr'acts International, XXXI (Dec-
ember, 1910>: P. 2765-AAA.
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between the W-BAR and the subtests and total score of the ITPA
and other test, when p~esented to fifty three tirst graders
.1uged to be "high 'risk" readers.
Wide Range Achievement Test (WRAT)
Using several tests, including the ITPA (1961), with train-
able mentally retarded adults ani teenagers, ,Hormel star and
Espeseth 1 found the WRAT pretest' soore was the o~ly praotioal
predictor o'r vocational/academic success.
Ryan 2 found the oorrelation between the WRAT Reading Test
and the ITPA (1968) automatic level aubtests was not significantly
higher than WHAT Reading and the ITPA representational level
8ubtests in his study of black and white mentally retarded
reade.ra.
ITPA Related to School Achievement
Waugh 3 studied seoond graders olassified as either auditory
or 'visual Ie arners by the ITPA (1,968) in order to relate per-
formaQce to modality preference. After instructional emphasis·
-on. the aUdito~y or visual channels, results indicated that the
1 Hofmeister and Espeseth, "Predicting Academic Achieve-
Plent," PP.. 105-07.
2 Robert Archer Ryan, "An Investigation of PS-;Tcholinguistic
Factors as They Relate to Reading Ability of Mentally Retarded
Read.era" (unnubllshed Ph.D. dissertation, Universityot South
Carolina), Dissertation Abstracts International, XXXIV (October,
1913), Pp. 1710-1111-A.
3 R.P. Waugh, "Relationship Between Modality Preferenoe and
Performance,tt Excentlonal Children,XXJC'IX (March, 1913),~)PP.
465-69.
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preferred modality did not facilitate recall or word recogni-
tion as had been ~roposed .by other studies. Also, the aud-
itory learners aohieved higher on both the aUditory and visual
tasks than d1 d the visual Ie arners.
In a study of 96 institutionalized trainable mentally
1retarded adolescents, Lucas derived results which indicated
that both the high aUditory/low visual and the high visual/low
auditory groups achieved most successfully in a vi~tjal present-
ation-visual recognition treatment pr~gram. "No relationship
was found between assessed modality strength on the ITPA
(1961) and the. performance on the recognition task." 2.
Smith 3 studied 72 cUlturally disadvantaged primary school
students to explore the relatlon~hip of reading method, and
'achievement to ITPA (1961) derived modality preference. Using
the Initial Teaching Alphabet, W~rds in Color, and the Supple-
mental Conventional Reading Program, she, found no difference
in achievement among the visual, auditory, and control groups
when the'reading treatment was disregarded. She suggested
'the possibility that method was unrelated to modality or that
the ITPA m~ not diagnose the sensory-channel dimension.
1 Marilyn S. Lucas, "Assessment of Cod,ing Behavior of Train-
able Retardates t" American Journal of Ment'al Deficiency, LXXVII
(November, 1970J, Pp. 309-15.
2 Ibid., P. 309~'
3 Carolyn M. Smith, "Relationship of Reading Method and
Reading Achievement to ITPA Sensor1 Modal! ties," Journal of
Specl'al Education, V· (Summer, 1911), pp. 143-49.
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Bruininks 1 comoared the psycholinguistic abilities of two
groups of good and poor reading disadvantaged first graders.
One group was presented the In1tl~ Teaching Alphabet while the
other used traditional orthography. At the end of first grade
the ITPA (1961) indlcate.d th·at the ITA poor readers were signif'..
icantly inferior to the good readers on the AUditory Decoding,
Auditory Vocal Association, AUdl~ory Vocal Automatic, and Aud-
itory Vocal Sequential subtests. The poor readers in the trad..
itional group were significantly inferior to the good readers
in AUditory Vocal Association and Visual Motor Association.
Hayes and Dembra 2 presented a study of school achievement
by pre-school children resulting from a curriculum developed
around the subtests 9f the ITPA (1961). On the Caldwell Pre-
school Inventory the experimental group mean score changed from
31.5 to 58.8 while the control group changed from 40.6 to 48.0.
Hatt 3 studIed 8 progr~ based on the ITPA and the Anton
Brenner Developmental Tests and used with six to seven-year-old
elementary children. The stress was on "educational planning
through individual evaluation rather than remediation toward a
1 Robert J. Bruininks, William G. Lucker, and Robert L.
Gro:9per, "Psycholinguistic Abilities of Good and Poor Reading
Dis advantaged Fir~ t-GradersJt Elementary School Journal, LXX
(April, 1970), Pp. 378-86.
2 Mabel D. Hayes and Myron H. Dembro, Diagnostic-Prescrip--
tive Approach to Pre-Sch/ool Educa,tion, fI Psychology in the
Schools, VIII (January, ;1911), pp. 37-40.
3 Mary Jane Hatt, "Effects of the Psychol1ngulstic Approach
to the Problem of Learning Disabilities for Purposes of Ability
Gain and Academic Achievement" (unpublished Ed.D. dissertation,
University of Houston), Dissertation Abstraots International,
XXXIV (August, 1973), p.bl7-A.
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particular sense modality." 1 The exp erimental group scored
significantly better than the control group on quantitative
scores and in overall verbal and performance scores.
Stapleton 2 compared the effects of the Frostig Test of
Visual Perceptual Development applied alone and in combination
with the ITPA (1968). SUbjects were third, fourth, and fifth
grade disadvantaged ohildren. Results indicated that the com-
bined treatment group reached significant achievement in pS'ycho-
linguistic abilities and language achievement as measured by the
California Test of Basic Skills. Significant improvement was
not achieved in oral reading.
Us~ng the Peabody Language Development Kit for one year
with underachieving first graders, Carter 3 found the children
overall made average gains on the ITPA (1961) through the year.
Previous results had indicated below average gains. The greatest
improvement was in the Auditory Vocal Sequential and Visual
Motor Association 8ubtests, Boys made more gains than ,girls
in seven of nine. subtes ts.
1 Ibid., p. 6l1-A.
2 LeRoy Earl Stapleton, itA Long-Range, Diagnostic-
Prescriptive Reading Intervention Program Employing the Frostig
Test of Visual Perceptual 'DevelopmaQt and the ITP.A with Low
Socioeconomic, Semi-Urban, 31ementary Students of the Okaloosa
County FlorldaPublic Schools" (unpublished Ph.D dissertation,
Florida State University), Dissertation Abstracts International,
XXXIV (December, 1913), p. 3161-A.
3 John L. Carter, "Analysis of the8ffects of a Lmguage
Development Progr~ with First Grade Children of the New Orleans
Education Improvement Pro ,1ect: Peabody Language Development










Twe~ty-slx White disadvantaged pre-school children who re-
ceived treatment with the Peabody Language Develop~ent Kit,
Level #P, Fl~al Edition we~e studied by J6nes. 1 Results on
the ITPA (1961) and WPPSI indicated that both the treatment and no~
treatment groups achieved significant gains, with the treatment
group showing grea.ter gains'.
I'
Using the Peabody Language ~evelopment Kit based on ITPA
(1961) diagnostic pro~11es, Schltani 2 studied intermediate educable
mentally retarded ohildren. Results indicated that the psycho-
linguistic age ,could be significantly increased over a nine
month p'erlod.
shi~ch 3 used the Peabody Language Development Kit, Level
#P, with eleven se~e~ely sub-normal children for ten months.
Results on the five ITPA subtests indicated that the experimental
group showed significant gain~ over the children in tne control
group 1~..Audlto~ Vocal Association, AU.di tory Vocal Automatic,
Visual Decoding, Motor Encoding, and Vocal Encoding.
1 Eloise Lorraine 'Harris Jones, "The Effects of a Language
Development Program on the PsycholinguisticAb'11ities and IQ
of a Group of Preschool Dis'advantaged Cpildren" (unpublished
doctoral dissertation,Un1verslty of Arkansas), Dissertation.
Abstracts Intennational, XXXI (December, 1910), p. 2761~A.
2 .
John William Schifani, ."The R.ela~1onship Between the ITPA
and the Peabody Language Development K~t with a Select Group of
Intermediate Educable Mentally Ret,arded Children" (unp,ubllshed
Ed.D dissertation, University ot Alabama), Dissertation
· Abstracts International, (March, 1912), p. 5076-A.
3 G.McG. Shiach, "Effectiveness of a Peabody Language
Develooment Ki t with Severely Sub-normal Children,"" ,Bri t.i.ah
Journal of Educational Psycho1oBI, XLIII (November, 1973r;-
PP. 294-97.'
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Usi~g play therapY' wi th underachieving primary school child-
ren, Moulin 1 found the data revealed that treatmen~ signifi-
cantly increased the mean Non-Language Intelligence scores. The
Language Intelligence scores on the ITPA (1961) increased but not
significantly.
Lavin 2"used a sensory-motor Delaccato program with pre-
school disadvantaged children in which the control group stayed
at,home and had no special treatment. The experimental group
scored signlficantlyhigher after sl~ months on the ITPA (1968)
subtests: V1s~al Reception; Visual Sequential Memory; Auditory
Association; and Visual Ass~clatlon. There was no significant
dlfference,between,groups on the mean intelligence scores.
Saundargas and others 3 compared achievement of eight-year-
old rural Blacks in a remediation program to achievement of a
control group in a regular language arts program. The remedi-
ation was based on ITPA (1968) scores, linguistic patterning
exercises (inclUding the Peabody Language Development Kit,
Level,3, and the SRA Linguistic Series), and sound blanding
1 l!.ugene K. Moulin, liThe Effects of Client-Centered Group
Counseling Using Play Media on the Intelligence, Achievement,
ani Psycholinguistic Abi 11ties of Underac.hievlng Primary School
Ghildren," 31ementary School Guidance and Counseling, V (Dec-
ember, 1970), pp. 85-98. . ..--
2 Claire M. Lavin, "The Effects of a Structured Sensory-
Motor Training Program on Selected Cognitive and Psycholinguistic
Abilities 'of,Pre-School Disadvantaged Children" (unpublished
· doctoral dissertation, Fordham University), Dissertation
Abst~acts International, XXX!I (October, 1971), p. 1984-A.
" 3 ..
R.A. Saundargas, C.H. Madsen, Jr., an~ F~ith Thompson,
"Prescriptive Teaching in Language Arts Remediation for Black
Rural Elementary School Children," Journal of Learning, Dis abi ;t--





exercises. The experimental group achieved significantly in
ITPA psychollnguistlc age. They also scored significantly higher
.on the AUditory Association, Visual Closure, Visual Sequential
Memory, and Sound Blending sUbteste.
Moffit 1 compared Australian Aborigines and European pre-
school children trained in traditional and Berelter-Engelmann
language programs. Following tre.atment, the Berei ter-Engelmann
group achieved significant gains in mean scaled score and in
Visual Reception, .Audi tory Association, Verbal ~xp~e"ssion~ Man-
ual Expression, Grammatic Closure, and Visual Closure 8ubtests
on the ITPA {19b8).
2'Hammill and Larsen revi awed 38 stud.ies on training child-
ren in psycholingul.stic abilities when the ITPA (either the ex-
perimental or the revised edition) was used ~s a criterion. Re-
sults indicated that the paychollngulstic abilities measured by
the ITPA and trained by present techniques bave not yet been
validated. There was evidence that' Verbal Expression may be
tapoed by the ITPA and may be responsi va to training. Approx-
..
imately 10% of the studies were unsuccessful Intraining Gram-
matic Closure, Visual Memory, Visual '~l~sure, Visual and Aud-
itory Reception, the automatic level skills, receptiv~ pro-
c~sses. or the visual-motor channel skills.
1 p. Moffit, B. Nurcombe. M. Passmore, and A. Mc Neilly,
"Intervention 'in Cultural Deorivatlon: the Como~rative Success'
of Preschool Techniques for Rural Aborigines arid2Europeans,"
Australian PSilchologis t, V (March, 1911)., PP. 51-61.
2 Donald D. Hammill and Stephen C. Larsen, "The Effective-
ness of Psycholingulstlc Training," Exceptional Children, XLI
"(September, 1974>, PP•.5,.14. '
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Socioeconomic Level Studies
Investigating upper-m1ddl~ and lower-class whites and blacks,
i 1 . '
Uh1 and Nurss sought to determine what the ITPA '(1961) measured.
The authors concluded that the ITPA primarily measured vocabu-
lary skills with upper-middle class children, W111e immediate
memory and vocabulary were measured when the ITPA was used with
lower socioeconomic children. They also found indications of'
greater similarity between ,the two groups in visual 'tasks and
greater difference in language factors.
Stephenson and Gay 2 studied the effect of social class on
mental::ability of first grade blaeks and whites in four groups:
lower; upper lower; lower middle; and upper middle. Results
from the ITPA (1968) suggested a lack of support of previous
research, i.e., that lower socioeconomio level children were
visual-motor oriented while middle level c~11dren were auditory-
vocal oriented.
Urban first grade middle and lower class blacks and whites'
were tested on the ITPA (1968) by Butts. 3 Middle class whites
1 Norman p. Uhl and Joanne P. Nurss, "Socio Economic Level
Styles in Solving Reading-Related Tasks, "Reading Research Quart..
erly, V (Spring, 1970), pp. 452-85.
2 Stephenson and·Gay, "Psycholinguistic Abilities of Black
and White Children," P? 705-09.
3 Ted M. Butts, "A Study of Race and SoCial Class Variables
and Psycholinguistic, Cognitive, and Perceptual Measures of
,Selected First Grade qhl1dren" (unpublishe'd doctoral dissertation,
'Universl,ty of Alabama), Dissertation Abstracts Internati'onal,
XXXIII (April, 1911), p. 5193-A.
achieved significantly superior to all other groups in Visual
Reception, Visual Closure, AUditory Closure, end Auditory Aasoc-'
at1on. Middle clas8 blaoks overall were supe~1o~ but not" sig-
nificantly so in Auditory Sequential Memory.
Academic prediction was sough~ by Stoneburner 1 in a study
of culturally disadvantaged children with ayerage to superior
ra~e of intelligence. On the ITPA (1961), AUditory Vocal Auto~
matie and Vl~al Decoding 8ubtests were found to be significant
predictors.
Oral communication skills of four to six-year-old children
from depressed socioeconomic backgrounds were investigated by
Howard, Hoops, and McKinnon. 2 Achievement on the Auditory Vocal
Automatic, AUditory Vocal Association, AUditory Decoding. and
Vocal Encoding sUbtest~ of the ITPA (1961) revealed that these
children had :-special difficulties because the answers on these
tasks required standard Engllah.
Leventhal and Stedman 3 in th~ir stUdy of ability specificity
of the ITPA (1961) also compared the performance of whites and·
blacks because blacks were not included in the original ITPA
1 Robert Lee Stoneburner, "The Effectiveness of Measures
or Intelligence and Psycholinguistic Abilities in Predicting
the Academic Achievement of Culturally Disadvantaged Children"
(unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champalgne), Dissertation Abstracts International, XXXV
(JUly, 1974>. P. 273-A.
2 Marshall J. Howard, Jr., H. Ray Hoops, and Archie J.
McKinnon. "Language Abilities of Children With Differing Soclo-
economic Backgrounds.t" Journal of Learning Dlsabilitiies, III
(June, 1910), pp. 32~-3;.
3 Leventhal and Stedman, "A Factor Analytic StUdy," PP.
413-71.
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standardization norms. White children achieved superior on all
nine subtests and significantly on six subtests.
In his s tud.y of black e:nd whl te mentally retarded readers,
1Ryan found blacks achieved significantly higher than whites
of the ITPA (1968) AUditory Sequential Memory subtest.
Caccamo and Yater 2 found no s igniflcant difference between
the Auditory Sequential Memory subtest and other subtest scores
on the ITPA (1968) in their study of mentally retarded bl~ck
children. Their res~lt~ did Ind1cat~ that Manual Expression
scores were superior to all other subtest scores except Visual
Closure, while the scores in the visual-motor channel were sig-
nificantly 8.uper~or to the scores in the processes of rec~ptlon,
expression, and closure.
Cicerelli and others 3 found that disadvantaged primary
grade blacks excelled in the Auditory Sequ~ntial Memory 8ubtest
on the ITPA (1968) while Mexican-Americans excelled on the Visual
Sequential Memory subtest. Inter-correlations of the ITPA with
the Metropolitan Readiness Test and the Stanford Achievement
Test In¢1ieated that these childrens' strengths were least related
to readiness while their weaknesses were most related to' read!..
ness.
1 Ryan, ItAn Investigation of Psycho11nguistic Factors, t.
pp. 1710-1l-A.
2 J.M. Caccamo and A.C. Yater, "ITPA and Negro Children
with Down's Syndrome," Exceptional Chl1dren,XXXVII (April,
(1912), pp. ~42-43. . .
3'Cicerelli, Granger, and Schemmel, "Performance of Dis-
advantaged Primary Grade Children," pp. 240..46.
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Kirk 1 compared the performances of blacks, American Indians,
and Mexican-Americans with eaoh other and with the standard-
ization group of, Anglo-Americans. ,Results on the ITPA (1968)
indicated that middle and lower class blacks scored highest on
\..
AUditory Sequential Memory and higher than other ethnic groups
on this subtest. Mexican-American and American Indian children
achieved higher than blacks and Anglo-Americans in Vlsual-3equent~
1a1 Memory.
Jorstad 1&2 also found that Mexican-American children having
reading difficulties achieved highest on the Visual Sequential
Memory subtest of the ITPA (1968). R:esults also indicated that
the ·:8udl tory-vocal channel ,was overall inferior to the vlsual-
motor channel'.
First and third grade .Pa.pago Indian children achieved sig-
nificantly superior to the standardization group on the ITPA
(1968) Visual Sequential Memory subtest in'Lombardi's study. 4
First graders were superior to third graders in Auditory Recep-
tion and Grammatic Closure. Deficits tended to be in the
aUdltory~vocal channel.
1 Samuel A. Kirk, "Ethnic Differences in Psycholinguistic
Abilities," Excentional Children, XXXIX (October, 1912),pp.
112-1,9. , -
2 Dorothy Jorstad, lfPsycholinguistic Learning Disabilities
in· Twenty Mexican-American Students," Journal of Learning
Disabilities, V (March, 1970), pp. 143-49~
3 Do.rothy Jorstad, "Psycholinguistic Learning Disabilities
in 20 Maxi'can-American Students," Journal of Learning Dlsabil~
Ities, VI (March, 1911), PP. 26-32.
4 T.P. Lombardi, lfpsycholinguistic Abilities in Papag6













Joselson 1 used the ITPA to investigate the relationship of
language skills to psychosocial factors in black and white prison
inmates. · Blacks achieved lower scores 'in language than whl tea.
From the results he speCUlated on whether there was a relation-
ship between language functions and the type of crimes .committed.
Brochu' 2 compared kindergarten and first grade boys in an
all-male and a tradl tional c lassrpom. The trad.itional classroom
children achieved. significantly higher on Grammatic Closure.
The all-male classroom students had -higher expression scores
but these were not slghl~lcantly higher.
A study of children in Sierra Leone, West Africa, by MoNeil
and Karr 3 indicated a special ability on the Auditory Vocal
Sequential 8ubtest of the ITPA l:1961).
A study by St. George 4 of 18 Maori and 14 European six-year-
old Australian children was conducted with 'the ITPA (1961). Results
did not entirely support the view that poor performanoe by the
1 Maurice L. Joselson, "The Role of Language Skills Within
the Perspective of Other Psychosocial Factors in a Select Prison
PO'Olll ation" -(unpublished Ph. D. dies ertation , University of Flor-
ida.), Dissertation Abstracts 'International, XXXI (January--
February, 1971), p. 438~-A•
2 Edith Williamson Brochu, itA Study' of Selected Commun-
ication Abilities of Boys in All Male and Traditional Kinder-
garten and First Grade Classes" (unpUblished Ed.D. dissertation,
University of Colorado), Dissertation Abstracts International,
XXXI (February ,197m.). p. 4031-A.,
3 '
Kieth McNeil and Sharon Karr, "Brief Report: Psycholing-
uistic Performance as an Indicator of Modernization," Multivar-
iate ~ehavioral Research, VII (July, 1912), PP. 391-99.
4 Ross St. George, ttThe Psycholinguistic Abilities of
Children from 'Different Ethnic Backgrounds, " Australian Journal
of Psycho1oSY, XXII (April, 1910), pp. 85-89 •.
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Maori children resulted from aUditory and vocal deficits. A fur-
ther study by St. George 1 with the s~e test did support the view
of consistent difficulties by Maori children being the result of
audi tory-voe a1 'defle!ts.
Mittler and Wards' study 2 of British four-year-olds on
the ITPA (1961) did suggest that social class significantly
affected test results. Auditory-vocal channel tasks appeared
to be more affected by soclal class' t~an did visual-motor ·
channel tasks.
SUMMARY
In this ch~~ter the review of the research on the ITPA as
it appeared in the professional Journals be~ween the years 1970
and 1974'was listed unde~ six major headings. Under the first
were studies concerned with 'the relationship of the exoerimental
(1961) and revised (1968) editions of the test. Validity studies
we~e listed under the second heading. The third grouping included
studies investigating the screening, predictive, and diagnostic
capabilities of both editions of the test. The fourth list of
studies emphasized the relationship of the ITPA to other tests.
School achievement studies were placed under the fifth heading,
and the sixth contained studies concerned with people living in
various socioeconomic levels.
1 Ross St. George, "Maori and European Psycholinguistic
Abilities: ;A Resolution of Results in Conflict with Similar
Studies," Austral1an·Journal of Psychology, XXIV (April, 1972),
pp. 9-11.
2 Mittler and Ward, "The Use or the Illinois Test or Psycho-
linguistic Abil1 tie's ~" PP. 43-54.
CHAPTER III
SUMMARY
In summary, this paper 1s the presentation of the research
on the experimental and revised editions of the Illinois Test ot
Psychol1ngu1stlc Abilities during the years 1910 to 1914. The
results ot these many studies often indicate a variety of con-
clusions which at times even appear contradictory. It 1s there-
fore impossible to confirm definite and infallible relationships
between ability and performance on the ITPA in the studies pre-
sented here. It 1s the hope or the author, however, that the
reader might be encouraged' by the material herein to establish
and/or maintain a healthy scientific crit10al attitude toward
the ITPA as a diagnostic and prescriptive instrument.
An attempt to categorize the great amount or research resulted
in the arrangement of ' studies under six general headings.
The first category was the Relationship of the" Experimental
and Revised Editions. Two of the tour studies were ooncerned
with reliability, one with ability spec.iflc1ty, and one- with the
relationship of reading and ability•. These studies suggest that
there 1s a high correlation between the two editions of the test.
Studies in the second category considered Validity. The
first three studies used the experimental edition while the
~emalnlng eleven used the revised edition. The tinal three or
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the eleven revised edition studies used reference tests to deter-
mine construct validity. In thi8 section various results emerged.
These ranged from the suggestion that the ITPA evaluated only one
general I1ngul!tlc ability to the 8u8gestion that eight distinct
abilities are tapped by the test. Thirteen or these studies
indicated partial validation of the three dimensional model, e.g.,
processes, levels, and/or channels. The thr•• studies, in which
rererence tests were used to investigate construct validity,
showed the greatest consls'tency between the test and the model.
Screening, Predlctl~n, and Diagnostio studies made up the
third category. This section was further divided into five sub-
headings: Reading; Spelling; Vocational; Transformational Scores;
and Developmental Classifications. The majority of these studies
were conc8rned with reading. or the 13 reading studies reported,
10 d.erived results which suggest that t!ubtests at the /automatlc
level are related to reading achievement , 'While Auditory Assoc-
iation appeared as a significant factor in four studies. The
spelling study indicated that the auditory-vocal channel and the
automatic level were the best predictors of spelling achievement.
Bothr':vocational studies suggested that Verbal Expression was, a
good predictor ot success. Transformational score studl~s tended
to be critical or the use of gaobal measures tor evaluation.
These dealt with the validity and predictability of -scaled ~coresJ
Intel11gence quotients, psychollnguistic language age scores,
mental age scores. and co~po81te ITPA scores. Developmental
classification studies rerer to children classified as dear,
stutterers, emotionally disturbed, l.a~nlng disabled, or mentally
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retarded. These studies were 80 varied that it was not possible
to establish particular achievement patterns.
The fourth category consisted or studies which investigated
the Relationship or the ITPA to Other Tests. This large body
of studies was further divided under the sub-headings as tollows:
Wechsler Intelligence Scale tor Children; Stanford-Binet Intel-
ligence Scale, Form L-M; Wech81e~ Preschool and Primary Scale
ot Intelligence; Peabody Picture 'Vocabulary Test; Metropolitan
Readiness Test; Bender Visual Motor Gestalt Test; Flowers-Costello
. Tests ot Central Auditory Abilities; Gat.8-McK11~op Reading
Diagnostic Test; Goodenough-Harr1s Drawing Test; Knox Cube Test;
Leiter International Perro~ance Scales; Miller Analogy Test;
Spache Diagnostic Reading Scales; Wepman Auditory Discrimination
Test; Works-Bratner Ability to Rhyme Test; and the Wide Range
Achievement Test. From the studies reviewed in this section the
relatl~n8hlp8 between the ITPA and the WISe were not clearly dls-
tlngui~hed. However, there does appear to be a statistical and
practical relationship between the two tests. This appeared most
often in correlations or an intelligence factor in each test. A
high number or studies also indicated that ITPA aUditory tasks
related to WISe verbal tasks and ITPA visual subtests related to
WISe performance tasks. The studies pertaining to each of the re-
maining tests were minimal and 80 did not permit the conrl~at1on
or negation of significant relationships to the ITPA.
The tifth category contained studies in which the ITPA
Related to School Achievement. These 16 studies tall into two
general divisiona: the ettect of instructional methodology when
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applied to assessed modality preference; and performance on the
ITPA following instruction. Four of seven modality preference
studies suggested that the experimental groups attained success
in psychollngulstic age ~cor.sJ mean scaled 8cores, and/or language
achievement relative to the non-treatment groups. All four
Peabody Language Development Kit studies indicated that experimental
groups achieved greater gains than controls on ITPA scores. With
the exception of one Initial Teaching Alphabet study, all ~f the
remaining instructional studies ~howed a heightened performance
on various ITPA scores after tre"atment.
Socioeconomic Level Studies make up the sixth and final
category. Seventeen studies consider the language ability char-
acteristics of Blacks, Indians, Mexlean-Amar1cans, Whites and
various social classes. The prevailing results of studies in this
category were tWOI Blacks scored high.st.on the Auditory Sequen-
tial Memo~y subtest; and Mexican-Americans and Indians s,eored
h1gh~st on, the Visual Sequential Memory subtest.
At .the beginning of this paper the question was asked, "'Does
the ITPA accomplish what is claimed' for it1" The' purposes(:of
the studies were so varied, the coneluslons so diverse, and the
time period covered so limited that a dlflnltive answer was not
p08s1ble~ Yet, there were indicators that suggest that the test
may accomplish its intended purpose. For- example, no one study
d.t~~ined the existence of ten distinct abilities. But'within
the whole composite of studies the existence or separate ,and






levels, and processes. Also, a number of studie! utilized an
ITPA based curriculum and resulted in achievement above that or
control groups. These studies, along with the modality preter-
ence studies which resulted in increased achievement, suggested
that the ITPA tapped the proposed abilities.
That a number of studies did not affirm the validity of the
ITPA does not necessarily require a dis.regard for 1 t as an effect... .
ive diagnostic ln8t~ent. Such a conolusion would be premature
at best. This becomes apparent, for example, when it is realized
how few studies have been undertaken using reference tests to
investigate construct va11dlt7. Instead, studies which lack
atri~atlonmay be used as signs of caution which help prevent
the evaluator's over~emphasis on ITPA soores. These studies
might also be looked upon as catalysts which provoke further
study and a consequent refinement of our understanding of the
rfPA and its r.-lt16at1ons tor teaching children.
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